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lton Girl
amed To Edit
College News
Mrs. Louise Allen
Will Head MSC,-
Official Paper
SUCCEEDS FETTERMAN
Murray, Ky., Sept. 24 'Spe-
ciall--Mrs. Louise Herron Allen,
senior from Fulton, has been
appointed a.s editor of the Col-
lege News, official student pub-
lication of Murray State College,
for the coming school year. The
announcement was made by
Johnny Underwood. president
of the Student Organization in
1946.
Mrs. Allen was editor of the
College News for the summer.
A member of Kappa Delta Pt
and the Commerce Club. Mrs.
Allen will receive the B. S. de-
gree in May.
John Fetterman, Danville,
had been appointed editor for
the year, but resigned the posi-
tion to join the Murray Ledger
and Times news department.
Returning vet from Mayfield,
Jack Anderson, will be sports
editor and Virgil Adams, Mc-
Lemoresyille, Tenn., will con-
tinue as business manager.
Miss Maxine Crouch, Lynr
Grove. will serve as managing
editor.
UMW' Heads Face
Jurv In(lictment
Madisonville, Ky., Sept. 14-
(AP) -Trials were set today in
Hopkins Circuit Court for Oct.
2, for Ed J. Morgan, president
of District 23, United Mine
Workers of America 'AFL), and
four other UMW officials on
charges of banding and confed
er.iting
The indictments grew out of
picket line disturbances at
several Hopkins county coal
mines during the UMW walkout
last spring. Picket lines were
established at several nide d-
ant Winos- whily-She
mines were idle after the expi-
ration of its contract.
Kentucky Today
By Associated Press
Frankfort-Hugh Meriwether,
Lexington Architect, will draw
plans for the proposed New State
Law Building. The 1946 general
assembly approved $600,000 for
the structure, and announcement
that a contract had been let to
Mgriatether for the plans was
Made yesterday. Ws fee was set
at 6 per cent of the cost of the
building, the construstion of
which he will supervise.
Frankfort-the first units of
Kentucky's new Nationill Guard
were inspected yesterday by two
U. S. Army officers from the
Fifth Service Command, Colum-
bus, 0.. with a view of the unit's
being recognized by the War De-
part. Inspected were the state
headquarters staff and the State
selective service staff, both a
part of the headquarters of Ken-
tucky Adj. Gen. G. H. May.
Monticello-Willie Newton Cof-
fey is scheduled to face trial at
the November term of Wayne
Circuit court here, Sheriff J. J.
Gibson said, on a charge of
slaying his father in 1928. Coffey
was indicted for murder in
March, 1929, in connection with
the slaying of his father, Mat-
they Coffey. He was arrested last
July at Tarrant, A. County
Judge El E Anderson said Cof-
fey admitted to Alabama Pollee
that he shot his father as the
latter was about to attack his
mother.
Harlan-Harlan county's farm
bureau, the first organized in
Southeastern Kentucky. today
prepared for its first meeting,
scheduled Sept. 28. The bureau
was organized yesterday. Frank
Wheeler, Cartron's Creek, was
elected president. Other officers:
Henry C. Creech, Pine Mountain,
vice-president, and C. M. Saylor,
Coldiron, secretary-treasurer.
-Cooper To Make
Two Talks Today
Lawrenceburg, Ky., Sept. 24-
tAPI-Judge John Sherman
Cooper. Republican candidate
for the U. S. Senate, was schedul-
ed to Ipeak here this afternoon
at Cynthiana tonight.
The 0 0. P. nominee, in an
address last night at Bardstown,
promised, if elected in the No-
vember election, to vote for the
abolition of OPA, the retent con-
trol clause excepted.
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Equity Cases
Before Court
Grand Jury Called
Into Session Today;
Trial Dates Are Set
Circuit court began its second
day of the September term at
Fulton this morning, with seve-
ral minor equity cases, according
to Justin Attebery, clerk.
The grand jury was in session
this morning and was exp. -ted
to return some indictments late
today.
Equity cases before the court
yesterday afternoon were:
Mildred Thorton vs. Edward
Thorton, divorce, granted; H. P.
Roberts vs. Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Mutual Insurance Co., set
for Jury trial Wednesday; Harry
L. Bushart vs. L. 0. Bradford,
set for trial Wednesday; Jess
Fields et al vs. Arkansas Fuel Oil
Co.. set for trial Thursday;
U. S. Realty Sales. Inc., vs.
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, set for trial
Thursday; W. W. Beadles vs. City
of Fulton et al, ordered dismiss-
ed from docket; First National
Bank of Mayfield vs. City of
Fulton, judgment given; J. U.
dough et al vs. City of Fulton,
judgment given.
Among those from out-of -
town here yesterday for the
opening of court were Mayor C
K. Davis, John C. Bondurant,
Master Commissioner F. T.
Randle, D. L. McNeil, County At-
torney James Amberg, W. C.
Tipton, Jr.. of Hickman; Com-
monwealth Attorney F. D. Mar-
tin: M. C. Anderson, special
judge, Wickliffe; J. D. Via. Clin-
ton. Roy Roberts and Seth Boaz,
Mayfield; and David Caldwell,
Union City, Tenn.
Pay To Jobless
Remains High
State Unemployment
Payments Still Less
Than Monthly Income
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 24-(AP)
-Payments to idle workers in
Kentucky are above normal, but
still are well under monthly in-
come, it was said at the State
Unemployment Compensation
Comission today.
Claims of those who lose their
Jobs are met from contributions
of employers plus interest paid
by the federal government on
the reserve fund of $90.000,000
built up since the program went
into operation in 1938. Employee
contributions ceased June 30.
1942 and it was said there was
no reason to expect them to
have to be resumed.
During July. $534.854 was paid
to 46,369 persons and in August
benefits totalling 2372,860 went
to 92,884. It was estimated that
normal payments in "reason-
ably good times" woold be
around $250,000 to $260,000 a
month.
As for adding sick benefits to
the program. belief was express-
ed than an act of the Kentucky
legislature would be necessary,
if this were undertaken.
Rhode Island started a sick
benefit system two years ago,
and, it was stated, several
other states are considering the
plan.
Payment to World War II vet-
erans, which conic solely out of
federal funds, continue to run
high, but have dropped from the
peak of last April, $5.844,588 In
July the total was $4,779,056 and
In August It had gone down to stairs); and Mrs. Jac
k Samples.
$3.911,435. Claims so far filed for Paschal street.
September show another drop, All Baptists 
and interested
it was added. Christians are urged 
to attend
Accident Victim
In Memphis Clinic
For Treatment
Mrs Ben Corley of Union City
who was injured in an auto-
mobile accident at the overhead
railroad bridge on the Cairo
highway near Fulton Friday
night, has been taken to Camp-
bell's clinic in Memphis for
treatment
She and Mr. Corley were re-
turning to Union City from St.
Louis and as their 1946 automo-
bile approached the bridge Mr.
Corley swerved to avoid hitting
an oncoming car which reported-
ly was in the center of the
highway. The Corley's car over-
turned, injuring both painfully.
Police Charges
Will Be Aired
Louisville Mayor Says
Union Must Produce,
Not Accuse Vaguely
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 24- API
-Charges by 'tie A. F. L. Police-
men's union that some ranking
officers of the police force are
restraining vice and crime er-
adication efforts here headed
toward an airing today.
Mayor E. Leland Taylor as-
serted the union "can't get
away with a general smear
charge like this," He said
"they've got themselves into a
position where they're going to
have to produce something."
He added that "we're going
to carry this thing right on
through the civil service board,
and if the hearings develop
anything against the officers,
we're going to carry right on
through with that."
Col. Carl E. Heustis, police
chief, said the mayor's senti-
ment reflected his own "100 per
cent."
A meeting scheduled yester-
day by safety director Joseph A.
Murphy to ferret out the
background for charges that
Louisville policemen had been
told to "wink' at gambling was
postponed until today. This was
done because patrolman Will-
iam H. Alwes, who brought the,
charges, failed to appear.
Alwes is president of the A.
F. L. Policemen's union, cur-
rently engaged in a campaign
to obtain more pay for its
members.
In a letter to Colonel Meustis
Sunday, he listed two captains
and three lieutenants who /Is
said had directed patrolmen on
beats "not to make gambling
arrests unless superior officers
or district detectives are pre-
sent at the scene."
Colonel Heustis declined to
reveal the names. He had de
mended Alwes report to him af-
ter the patrolmen released for
publication a resolution adopted
at a meeting of the policemen's
union last Friday asking Mayor
Taylor to order a clean-up of
gambling and saying that ths
police were tired of being told
to ignore law violations.
Minimum Wage
Fight Is Planned
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 24-(AP)
-L. C. Willis, State Industrial
Relations Commissioner, said
a ii.Jve will be launched short-
ly to boost minimum wages for
Kentucky's women and child-
ren.
Willis said he was "ashamed
to tell any one about the"
present rates, which range from
20 to 30 cents an hour, depend-
ing upon the population of the
areas in which the work is done.
The present scale is "far too
low," he added.
The Weather
Kentucky-Fair tonight, cool-
er in east portion; Wednesday
generally fair with moderate
temperatures.
EXTENDED FORICART:
Kentucky and Tenn 
(Through Sunday)-Tempera-
tures will average near normal;
cooler until Thursday, rising
trend Friday to Sunday; light
to moderate precipitation, occur-
ring Thursday or Frkslay, will
average two-tenths of an inch.
•
Baptists Plan
Three Meetings
The First Baptist Church will
hold neighborhood fellowship
meetings in three Fulton homes
tonight at 7:30 o'clock, accord-
ing to the pastor, the Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley. The meetings will be
held at the home of Mrs. S.H.
Edwards, 410 Pearl street; Mrs.
Art Rudd 500 Arch street (up-
these fellowship meetings. Mr.
Bradley said
PCC Says Farmers
In Good Condition
Louisville. Ky., Sept. 24-(AP,
-C. R. Arnold. production credit
commissioner of the Farm Credit
Administration, Washington. be-
lieves farmers will come out all
right if they remember that corn
once sold for 30 cents a bushel.
Arnold, et a meeting of offi-
cers from seven farm credit dis-
tricts here yesterday, said the
"farm business has come wit of
this war sounder than it dtd out
of World War One." He added
that the "production credit as-
sociations are doing their utmost
to keep it sounder."
On-Job-Training Is
Given In Highway Dept.
Frankfort -Commissioner J.
Stephen Watkins of the State
highway department announced
that "on-the-job" training is now
available in the department for
Kentucky veterans. Thirty clas-
sifications have been approved
by the veterans administration,
he added.
aaatass.7.,--aass.
ty-four men convicted of con-
spiring to violate government
price regulations in the purchase
and sale of $3,000,000 worth of
used cars, were sentenced todax
to prison terms up to two year
and fines aggregating 9100.000.
Three other defendants dreW1
probation and federal judg4
Arthur A. Kocinski suspended:
sentence against two more. ,1
The men were convicted la
fegeral court hero of <taking per
in what OPA described last May
as "the nation's largest used car
black market."
Twenty-two of the defendants
pleaded guilty while seven stood
trial and were convicted.
Testimony in court showsd that
the huge illegal auto ring cen-
tered in Detroit where an esti-
mated 3,000 used cars were pur-
chased at above ceiling prices.
The ring then moved the cars
to auction lots in Cairo, Ill., and
Murray. Ky, where the testi-
mony showed they were sold at
over ceiling prices to buyers from
eight southern and southwestern'
states.
Ben Fishel, 33, of Cairo, chars-
ed by the government as the'
ringleader of the conspiracy.
drew the heaviest sentence 01
two years imprisonment and a
fine of $10,000.
The other men who stood trial
received the following senten-
ces:
Noble Dick, 37. of Murray,
eight months and $5,000; John
D. Lovins, 34, of Paducah, Ky.,
18 months and $10,000; John C.
A. Nelson. 45, also of Paducah,
18 months and 110.000; Henton
Farley. 37. of Benton, Ky.. 18
months and $10,000. Gordon Ivy
of Benton, 30 days and $2,000;
and Edd 1CQ) West of Poplar
Bluff, Mo., 30 days and $2.000.
Those who pleaded guilty and
their sentences were.
John C. Farmer, 51. James Las-
siter, 21, Noble E. Lovins, 33,
William F Fitts, 55, and Floyd
McOage, 27, all of Murray, six
morith.s and $5,000 each; Leon
Collie, 27, B. H. Brown, 57, David
Morgan, 40. Mason Thomas. 29,
Rudolph Futrell, 33, Aubrey
MAYHEW LIFE TERM
AFFIRMED BY COURT
Frankfort. Ky., Sept. 24 -
(API..A life term given Willie
Mayhew. convicted of fatally
wounding Fred Richardson near
Leatherwood Creek in Perry
county June 9, 1945, was W)iin-
ed today by 'he Court of Ap-
peals. Mayhew appealed on
grounds of self-defense but the
court record said it was "estab-
lished Richardson was unarm-
ed
OUTSTANDING JOCKEY
DIES IN LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 24-- i AP)
-Charles E. Kurtsinger, 39, who
rode two Kentucky derby win-
ners and at one time considered
the top jockey in America, died
here today of pnemonia.
He had been under an oxygen
tent in a Louisville hospital for
10 days and had undergone MeV-
eral blood transfusions.
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuestkty Evening„September 24, 1946
S. Fulton High
Officers Named
Junior, Senior Class
Officers And School
Paper Staff Chosen
Norman Barnes was chosen
president of the senior class of
South Fulton high school in 0
recent election. The other cleats
officers selected for this Aid.
are Fred Elam, vice-president,
Jane Forrest, secretary; Bobb
Rucker, treasurer; and Dort
Cunningham. reporter.
James Babb is president of'
the junior class. Other juni
officers are Jean Cashon. vic4i
president, Vada Belle Wa
secretary; Bonnie Ded
treasurer. and Betty Jo Hudso
reporter.
Charles }Umbel has been
lected editor of the South
ton high school paper tor th
year. Bobble Rucker is assis-
editor and Eugene Cates
business masager.
Other staff members are Ed. ,
na Owen, assistant basin."'
manager, J. D. Faulkner, 374
business manager; Sammy Had4I
dad, sports editor: Dorthat
Cunningham, assistant sport*
editor: Susie Lee Clement, feat-t•
ure editor; Mary Beth Canaan,
society editor.
Billy Joe King is the news ed.1.
tor, Norman Barnes, circulatkat
manager, Wilma Jean Sptighk
assistant circulation managers
and Betty Jo Williams, news,
U. C. Shoe Plant
Cuts Schedule Due
To Leather Dearth
Due to an extreme shortage of
leather, the 600 employes of the
Union City Brown Shoe Co.,
plant will work on a four-day,
32-hour week schedule instead
of the normal 40-hour week, it
Is announced by Hugh Sitton,
superintendent.
All plants of the company
which depend primarily on the
leather supply are being placed
on a similarly reduced schedule.
Employes were notified yester-
day that they will work four
eight-hour days and end their
week's work on Thursday even-
ing.
Late Police Judge
Named Operator
Of Slot Machines
Winchester, Ky., Sept. 24- AP )
-Floyd O'McKenney, who un-
til his resignation last night was
police judge here, was scheduled
to go on trial in Clark circuit
court today on a charge of set-
ting up and operating slot ma-
chines.
McKenney handed in his
resignation to city commission-
ers last night after he was in-
dicted jointly with J. Watson
Moore of Winchester. Moore al-
so is scheduled for trial today.
Mayor Allen Buckner, who
said McKenney's resignation be-
came effective last night, re-
ported a successor had not been
etes. named
24 Black Market Car Dealers
Draw Fines, Terms In Prison
Detroit, Sept. 24-)AP(--Twen- Hatcher, 34, all of Murray, four
months and $2,500 each.
Hoyt McClure. 30, of Murray,
and Clifton B. Garrison, 23, of
Almo, Ky., four months and
$1,000.
Cross Spann. Jr., 40, John L.
Parker. 45, both of Murray, and
Fred Wyatt. 50, of Mayfield. Ky.,
30 days and $2.000.
Charles Roberts, 24, of Mur-
ray, 30 days and $1,000.
Jack Sellers, 41, anti John L.
Mabee taw. St hada Of Dellint.
and John W. Farmer, $2, of /Hur-
ray, were given three years pro-
bation each
Judge Kocinski deferred until
Friday sentencing of Clebourne
Adams, 35, and Keith Kennedy,
35, both of Murray.
Kaiser Asks
Time To Testify
Says He Can't Tell
About Five-Year Period
On Such Short Notice
Washington. Sept. 24-(API-
Henry J. Kaiser, west coast ship-
builder, protesteu to a house
committee today that he could
not answer on short notice "an
endless number of detailed and
technical questions" about five
years of transactions by Kaiser
Company. Inc.
He declared counsel for ths
Merchant Marine committee,
which is inquiring into wartime
shipbuilding profits, had brought
up points which "it is going to
take a staff of accountants, en-
gineers and others to answer."
The questions as to the Kaiser
financial setup arose yesterdiy
after the committee heard tes-
timony that Kaiser shipbuilding
enterprises received $192.237.284
in profits from the government
on a capital investment of $2,-
510,000.
The committee also was told
that an unrelated company in
Florida ran a $600 investment
into profits of more than 62.-
000,000, an item which prompt-
ed Reps. Fred Bradley (11-Mich)
and Alvin Weichel (R-Ohio) to
demand a full-scale . investiga-
tion.
In his statement prepared for
today's session Kaiser said:
"We want th's committee to
understand that there isn't a
single thing we aren't happy to
disclose that is in our books and
corporate records."
He reiterated that comb'ned
net profits after taxes of the
four Kaiser Shipbuilding Com-
panies were less than 11th of one
percent of the total volume of
work done for the maritime com-
mission "after deducting all los-
ses."
Y. M. B. C. WILL ELECT
New officers of the Young
Men's Business Club will be elect-
ed at the club meeting at 7:30
tonight. Several other important
items of business will be brought
before the club, and the presi-
dent, Happy Hogan, urges all
members to attend.
No. 228
Stalin Sees No Real Threat Of Another War;
Hopes For Long Period Of Mutual Cooperation
And Collaboration With The Western Allies
Purchase Dairy
Show Plans Set,
Opens Tomorrow
The 17th annual Purchase
Dairy show is to open tomorrow
afternoon at the new Enterprise
tobacco warehouse. Twelfth and
Depot streets, Mayfield. Advance
reports indicate that attendance
will exceed all previous records.
Farm extension agencies, 4-H
clubs, and Homemakers chibs
will display farm and home ex-
hibits reflecting progress of past
few years. The premium Vat
has been increased in scope and
Individual prizes also will be
higher in this year's show.
Legion Names
Race Directors
Old Car Derby Is Set
For Sunday, October 6
At Fulton Fairgrounds
Committees to be in charge of
the various phases of the Ameri-
can Legion-sponsored old car
derby scheduled October 6 at
the fairgrounds have been ap-
pointed, and ticket selling is
now in progress.
Committee members, according
to James Warren, post command-
er, are:
Ticket-Leon Hutchens, Rus-
sell Pitchford, Charles Looney,
Milton Calliham, Hafford Mil3-
tead
Judges-Hunter Whitesell, Ar-
den Sams, Robert Reese, Mn
Warren.
Flag and timekeeper-H. P.
Allen, Raymond Stallings.
Pit-Bill Mainline, James
Cheatham, John R. Dedmon,
Outhie Luther.
Fence guards-Wallace Shan-
kle. Neal Looney, Howard Arm-
bruster, James Armbruster, Fred
.oper, Morgan Omar. _
Track guards-J. C. Olive, Dan
Henry, Jesse Blackburn.
Concession-James Meacham,
Buck Bushart. Carrol Peterson,
Frank Clark, B. 0. Copeland.
Grandstand-Robert Bat t s,
Harold Norman, Ray Omar, Rus-
sell Johnson.
Ushers-William Scott, Clyde
Fields. Herbert Brady, Charles
R. Bennett.
Guides-Carl Greer, William
Greer, Elmer McNatt.
Bleachers-Clifton Madding,
Mr. Warren, Mr. Whitesell, Red
Elowlin, Kenneth Warner, Dan
Henry. Henry Finch, H. P. Allen,
Paul Durbin, Mr. Blackburn,
Hubert Tucker, Curtis Hancock,
Jack Speight, Walter Voelpel,
Leon Fields, Robert Howell, Paul
Bennett, Kelley Jones, J. T.
Gardner, J. C. Olive. Robert
Fowlks, Paul Ri.shart, G. W.
Hoproot, Kenneth Hastings, Jean
Howard, and Mr. Pitchford
Cars entered in the races will
be 1935 or earlier standard models
and will be driven by residents
of Fulton or nearby communi-
ties. The Legion plans to erect
bleachers near the track to seat
spectators.
Robbery Attempt
Brings Jail Term
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 24-- ( AP
-Clifford Stapleton, 20, of Rac-
ine. Wis.. today 'was under a
five-year sentence after plead-
ing guilty in federal court here
yesterday to assaulting Otto
Razor in an abortive attempt to
nil, the Deposit bank of Salt
Lick. Bath county.
After the attempted roobery
last July 26. the F. B I. said.
Stapleton changed clothes and
pretended to assist the posse
searching for him
The court postponed civil
cases on the docket and finish-
ed the session in less than a
day.
May Is Expected
In Capital Soon
Prestonburg, 1(y., Sept. 24-
'AP) - Barring complications
from a cold. Rep. Andrew J.
May (170.-Ky is expected to be
able to return to Washington
this week, Dr. John Archer,
May's physician announced.
May, who had been asked to
appear before a Senate War In-
vestigating sub-committee in
connection with a munitions
combine, contracted a cold sev-
eral days ago, Dr. Archer said.
He added that unless the cold
"develops into more than I
think It will," May would be
able to make the trip.
4' DECLARES U. S. HOLDS THRE tT TO PEACE
IN SOLE POSSESSION OF ATOMIC WEAPONS,
BUT SAYS A-BOMB ALONE WON'T WIN WARS
Jailbreakers
Back In Cells
Prisoners Who Sawed
Out Of McCracken Jail
Are Sentenced Again
Paducah, Ky., Sept 24- 'API,
-Two prisoners who sawed their
way from the McCracken coun-
ty jail last May and the man
who admitted smuggling into
the jail the hacksaws they used
faced prison terms today.
Orville Fires, one of the two
prisoners who escaped, was given
sentences totaling five years in
McCracken circuit court yes-
terday. Two years were for a
charge of stealing an automo-
bile and three years for his con-
nection with a break-in.
Charles (Buddy l Few, the sec-
ond of the prisoners, was sen-
tenced to two years on a break-
in charge and to a year for tak-
ing an automobile without the
consent of the owner.
Charles Batchelor, who plead-
ed guilty to a charge of smug-.
eine hacksaws to Fires, drew a
three-year term. He also was
given a year in connection with
the theft of an automobile.
Cook Awaiting
Navy Release
Chief Petty Officer
Will Join His Wife
Here In Near Future
Chief Petty Officer Edmond
Cook is expecting to receive his
honorable discharge from the
navy at Treasure Island, Calif..
within the next weep and will
hle wit* here at the name a
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L
Bushart, 127 Church street,
South Fulton.
CPO and Mrs. Cook, the for-
mer Wilma Bushart, left Hawaii
together on September 4 and
arrived in San Francisco Sep-
tember 10. Mrs. Cook remained
there until September 18, when
she returned to her home here.
Medical Survey
Of Coal Miners'
Habitat Is Begun
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 24 -
(API-A government fact-find-
ing medical board embarked
today on a three-day inspection
tour of coal mining communit-
ies in Tennessee, Kentucky and
Virginia to determine health
and sanitary conditions.
The party was scheduled to
be headed by Rear Admiral Joel
T. Boone, director of the coal
mine administration's medical
survey, but he was called to
Pennsylvania by a death in his
family.
T board was scheduled to
visit mines at Cambria, block
and Pruden, Tenn., and others
along the Tennessee-Kentucky
border today, spending the
night at Middlesboro, Ky., to-
morroWs schedule calls for in-
spections of the Harlan-Pine-
ville. Ky., fields, and on Thurs-
day the party will visit Virginia
localitlea.
Admiral Boone said the
board's findings in the three
states would make up part of
the National Coal Mines' Medi-
cal report, and that no com-
panies and so communities
would be singled out in the
overall report.
--
Amvets Criticize
Housing Progrant
Louisville. Ky.. Sept. 24-)APP
-Daniel Boone Post No. 1,
American veterans of World War
II (Amvets I announced yester-
day a letter was sent to Wilson
W. Wyatt, National Housing Ad-
ministrator, complaining about
construction of business here in
apparent preference to homers
The post said business, "both
legal and illegal" has priority
over homes for veterans in th
Lonlsyiliearea.
"We see residential property
being razed in all sections of
our city. We see new construc-
tion, additions, alternations, and
remodeling for beer places, fill-
ing stations, handbook places
and other places of amusements
and-or business," the letter said.
In part.
U. S. Troops
In China Said
Threat To Peace
SEEK UNDERSTANDING
By Rembert James
Moscow. Sept. 24-'AP1-Prime
Minister Stalin said today he
could see no real danger of a
new war and expressed his un-
qualified belief in the possibili-
ty of long and friendly coils
boration between the Soviet Uni-
on and the western Democra-
ecniecse,s.despite ideological differ-
At the same time he said the
United States now held a threat
to peace in "monopolist posses-
sion" of atomic weapons, but
that such monopolist possesrion
could not long be maintained. In
any event, he said, wars could
not be won with atomic bombs.
He also charged that the re-
tention of United States mili-
tary forces in China threatened
peace.
Stalin expressed these views
in answer to nine written oues-
Lions submitted by Alexander
Werth. Moscow Correspondent
of the London Sunday Times.
The Soviet leader said he did
not believe the United States
and Britain were trying to en-
circle Russia with a capitalist
ring and could not do so "even
if they so desired." He said Rua-
ii!a had no intention of using
Germany either against West-
ern Europe or against the Unit-
ed States, since this would not
be in the interest of the Soviet
Unlit oe nc.
alltedrivfemorFio'dremPelaclitaerixation
and democratization" of Ger-
many as one step toward a
"stable and lasting peace."
"One should strongly differ-
Illattats ..bstexese. Abe, bus and
cry about a 'new war' which is
taking place now and the real
danger" he said.
Stalin's replied to Werth were
his first answers to any foreign
correspondent's letter since
March 22, when he told Associat-
ed Press Correspondent Eddy
Gilmore he believed In the Unit-
ed Nations as an instrument of
peace. At that time he told Oily
more he believed "neither Ullf
nations nor their armies are nail
Ina another war," and ne urged
I campaign to expose "war-mon-
gers."
In today's responses, as trans-
lated by the Soviet Monitor in
London, Stalin blamed the talk
of a new war on "military-poll-
Meal intelligence agents" who
"need this clamor' to (al help
their government wrest more
concessions, Pb) make it diffi-
cult to cut the military budgets
of their countries, and "t•
put a brake on demobilization of
troops and thereby evade the
stack growth of unemployment
in their countries."
He denied that Russia had any
intention of using the Soviet
zone of Germany against the
western nations and expressed
belief that peaceful cooperat
between the U. 8. S. R. and
Democracies of the west "
from decreasing. may even
Discounts Bomb
grow."
Replying to Werth's question:
"Do you believe that virtual
monopoly by the U. S. A. of the
atomic bomb constitutes one of
the main threats to peace?" Sta-
lin replied:
"I do not believe the atomic
bomb to be as serious a force as
certain politicians are inclined
to regard it. Atomic bombs are
Intended for intimidating weak
nerves, but they cannot decide
the outcome of war since atomic
bombs are by no means suffi-
cient for this purpose. Certain-
ly possession of the secret of
thelgl a. tomic bomb does create a
threat, but at least two remedies
exist against It:
the atomic bomb cannot last
long.
"(Al Monopolist possession of
"(B) Application of the atomic
bomb will be prohibited."
His answer to Werth's ques-
t'on as to whether he believed
(Continued en Page liiteel
LIONS WILL A'rTEND
DINNER AT CAYCE H.
The Fulton LIMN club is
cel ni its regular Friday'
in this week to attend a *o-
da dinner at Cayce high sahool
lat :30 Thursday evening.
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Iketered as second class matte
r at Fulton, Kentucky, wider a
ct of Congress  of March 1, 18
70.
SUSISCIIMPTION AAAAA s $EE RATE SOS IN csi.e.s•s
eeco SECTION.
4isimortairso AAAAA 3 aunteirrers ON ns
oursiv. TeiMVr_
_
ifEMBER OF THE ASSOCIA
TED PRESS: The Associated P
ress is esslusively entitled to 
use f
• reproduction of all news d
apatches credited to this paper 
and also the local news p
ublished.
He Should Serve Well
The Leader regards the ap
pointment of W.
Aierill Harriman to succeed
 Henry Agard
Wallace as our Secretary of
 sCommerce as a
siiiise move that should me
et with world-wide
, The 54-year-old multimillion
aire is popular
bath in Mocow, where he fo
rmerly represent-
4d this nation as ambassador;
 and in London,
entere he was serving when 
called home to
take Wallace's post. The fac
t that he is well
Eked in these two capitals 
in itself is no
Dealt recommend a tion.
Even Warace has announc
ed "I am sure
that this appointment will b
e received with
th.o greatest enthusiasm by th
e business corn-
amity."
Haternan is peculiarly quali
fied to hold
new position. The son of E. 
H. Harriman,
be of this nation's greatest ra
ilroad magnates,
lie has held offices with t
he Illinois Central
lind Union Pacific railroad
s; built ships for
tn3Maritime Commission i
n World War I,
the investment banking firm of 
W. A
:Merriman & Co.. later becam
e a partner in
lie merger of Brown B
rothers. Harriman &
no., and has displayed his bu
siness talents, ir,
either undertakings.
•:. The Leader also endorses
 Mr. Harriman's
Aillascacy of collective action 
for collective
Ispieurity through the United Nai
.'ons. The new
Itimunerce secretary last spring
 publicly stat-
ig that he hoped Russia would
 subscribe to
lists principle.
7,11r. Harriman also has hit the
 nail sqUarely
„ap the head with his plea fo
r Anglo-Ameri-
Alin cooperation but "not in
 conflict with
'Other nations."
•:A businessman's bus nessman a
nd a diplo-
..igatb diplomat, Mr. Harriman 
ha.s a broad
-164111111tailding of both internati
onal and do-
'Emetic problems. He should ser
ve admirably
in his new office.
A Dillerent Interpretation
The Fiscal Courts in Kentucky 
are still bat-
ting 100 in their fight to test th
e validity of
a NO se- of the L.egislature r
emoving mem-
bear ellf the eowt from tieryli
e on the wad
comnitttee. The magistrates won in the Grav
es
County suit but lost in the Fran
klin County
-try. It now stands Stahr vs. Arder
y. Judge
R. J. Stahr ruled In Graves Circu
it Court re-
:eel:1W that the law aid not aff
ect the massis-
litrates now in office. Judge W
. Ardery rul-
Ald• in Franklin Circuit court 
yesterday that
:the law sppPecl to the prese
nt membership
:of the fns al courts.
s„ However great the need for 
a county road
pengineer system to suppiant the
 present corn-
ceallitee system. the Leader doe
s not believe
s4h intent of the law to be su
ch as to affect
athe magistrates who were elected 
before the
;Stet was written into the statutes
.
; the Pub tither and Editor are in position t
o
the intent of the legislature in pass
ing
law. It war in no wise intended 
to re-
the series* on road committees fr
om
s duties of the magistrates now
 in office.
'ID wee so argued In legislativ
e committees
JEW on the floor of the Houle and Senate.
l; Regardless of the intent of th
e legislature
Z•hs passing the law or the inter
pretation of
5Use law by the Circuit judges, the final de
ci-
?Aeon will rest with the Court of A
ppeals to
1Dirla'ch the case is destined to g
o.
1
1
eloomisigton, Ill., Sept. 24_ /astI_I
iiinois
4116 Norman University is so crowded th :t
• the Flret Methodist and First Bap
tist churches,
a greenhouse and a bowing alley
 are being
Used for class room, And 50 girls a
re sleeping
lin mattresses on the gymnasium
 floor.
College Has Growing Pains
; Sausage Was Quite Expensive
Chicago, Sept 21 API— Mrs. Helen T
em-
ple's worries about her sausage in t
hese meat-
less days left her with a smas
hed car and
bruised knee
As she drove along a Nci.th Side
 street the
sausage began to slip off a teat be
side her.
When she reached for it she lo
st control of
lier automobile and crashed
 into a lamppost
WI N(:() NEWS
Jars. J. H. Robert-on has re-
turned to her home, 
after
spending the summer In M
on.
Hon. Colorado
Mrs. Charlie Holmes of Bir
m-
ingham. Mieb, v11 tsII
IZ Mr.
and Mrs. W B Bushel
l
sirs James lowly led son,
of Mayfield are 
visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Hernein
trYkoate.
Mr. and Mn.. Milian] Charl-
ton of Detroit, Mich
 are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Vor
is Russell.
/nd Mrs. B A Rhode.-
spent the weet-emi with the
gau vier. Mrs. Paul Fo
rsythe I
Tenn. •
Death Rumor Exaggerated
A rumor is an insidious thin
g that can and
often does do a great deal of 
harm.
For example, a visiting footba
ll Mayer was
Injured on the Fulton high field Fri
day night
and was :moved in an ambu
lance. His coach
said after the game thai 
the boy war. not
seriously injured. The doctor who 
examined
him in Tinonville also )"id th
at there was
nothing to be alarmed about
. Bet—
Here in Fulton it was 'rumor
ed first that
the boy's back had been b
roken. Shortly af-
terward "informed" sourcos 
p "ad the word
that he also had suffered 
a concussion of the
brain. Each person who to
ld the story evi-
dently added a bit of e
mbellishment, entil
over the weekend it was 
reported here that
the injured gridder had died as a r
em t of
the accident.
Happily, the report of his death
 was oreat-
ly exaggerated. A great m
any people, how-
ever, believed the story, and
 Superinteadent
Lawrence Holland felt it advi
sable to make a
public denial of the rumor
s in yesterday's
Leader.
Rumors such as this are eas
ily startsrl.
Once told, they gather mo
mentum like a
:nowball wiling downhill, and
 before long
lose all semblance of truth. T
he story of Fri-
day night's accident should
 remind the
rumor-mongers that too oft
en they know
not whereof they speak.
Just Can't See Box Bed
By Edd Creagh (Substltuting for Ha
l Doyle)
London, Sept. 24---(API--Fur is f
un, but
when it comes to going to bed in
 a box, even
a streamlined box—
No, the dreamers who thought t
hat one up
for the "British can make it" ex
hibition can
go back and try again. Call me 
a stick-in the-
mud If you like, but I'll keep on ca
tching my
40 winks in an old-fashioned be
droll, thank
you.
It is a fast:mating gadget, tho
ugh. It is
known officially as the air-co
nditioned, or
blanketless, bed. Undoubtedly it 
will attract
more gripes and giggles than any
 of the oth-
er British-made wonders when t
he big show
opens Tuesday with a speech by 
the king.
Imagine a sort of scrunched up, st
reamlin-
ed automobile with a lid and you
've got it. In
fact, you are welcome to it. Or 
do you, too,
have nightmares about being 
buried alive
even when you don't pull a lid 
down over
yourself?
There is a built-in thermostatic de
vice and
fan that keep the bed, if you can
 call it a
bed, warm in winter and cool i
n summer.
Probably there also is a device enab
ling you
to breathe. although I couldn't find
 it.
The bed will accommodate two pe
rsons or,
at a pinch, three. The nightly stru
ggle for
sheets and blankets is eliminat
ed because
there are no sheets or blankets. 
Instead the
occupants can wrangle about wh
o sets the
thermostat and at what temperat
ure.
Anyone who leaves the exhibition h
urried-
ly with a glassy stare when confron
ted by
this adult-model ineubator will mi
ss more
gadgets than you can shake an ord
er-pad at.
Aside (tom routine stuff such as saucep
ans
that won't let food burn and trav
el ee,ulp-
ment guaranteed not to crack up in 
a Burma
monsoon, some of the highlights a
re:
A radio built inside a plastic globe—n
o dials,
no tuning knob, no nothing. There is a
 hand-
some wal: map attached and to get y
our sta-
tion you plug a thingamagig into M
oscow,
New 'York or any other point on t
he map
where there is a' station.
A face cream iron. Honest. Women
 can dip
It into hot water and then iron t
he cream
right on their lovely faces. The cream la con-
trolled by a trigger. The iron is guaran
teed not
to scorch.
A home movie projector so fqpi-proof even
I took it apart and put it back toget
her with-
out having any parts left over—and 
I'm the
man who dropped out of high schoo
l physic.;
because I couldn't understand the
 principle
of the clothespin.
All this is intended, of course, to convi
nce
other countries with a little ready 
money
that British factories are a Rood Place to
spent'l it. People who live In this cou
ntry will
not get to buy most of marvels for so
me time
yet.
-Britain can make it—but can't have 
it," Is
what some wags call the export-only 
exhibi-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark of
Fulton are v oiting Mr. and Mrs
Robert Eward Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs Fritz Potts and
Richard of Nashville, Tern., and
Miss Rebecca Crutchfield of
I Memphis, Tenn„ spent the week
I end with their parents, Mr.
land Mrs. H. L. Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Williams,
and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Tuck
er
spent Sunday in McKenzie,
Tenn.
Mrs. Nelson Henderson wil'
,eave Wednesday for Chicago to
I meet her husband, Cpl. Nelson
Henderson. who has just re-
t'imed from Japan. Cpl Rend-
... son will receive his discharge
BMX. 26.
Mrs. Joe Nelson of HunUng-
don, West Va., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mtc. T. D.
Anderson.
Mr and Mrs. Neal Williams
of Pilot Oak spent the week- 
I
end with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Holmes.
— 
--
--
--
-
Sevenreen war bonds will be dis-
tributed among Pulaski county
4-H club members doing the best
work in their projects this year. I
Due to blight, the tomato crop
in Campbell county was only
about a fourth as large as laet
year.
After using two tons of lime-
stone per acre. H. M. Kurtz 
of
Garrard county harvested 700
bales of hay from a 10-acre field
•••••
1,'W.1•Iti V.
PuliOR Daily Loonier, teeilitis tenimeitY
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THE DOOLITTLES
MRS. HAWS SPEAKS
AT WSCS GENBRAL
MEETING MONDAY
Mrs. AL W. Haws was the speak-
er at the September general
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service Monday af-
ternoon at the First Methodist
Church and gave an interesting
talk on "India at the Threshold".
The discussion was given as a
part of the regular mission
study.
The book, "Ind'a at the Thres-
hold" was written by Dr. Wini-
fred Bryce, a missionary in Nn-
die for 32 years. It strives to
give the reader an insight into
the part the Christian religion
has played in the development
of India.. India has progressed
far durino recent years and the
influence df the church has been
widely felt.
Fifty members attended the
meeting, which began with the
business session at 10:90, presid-
ed over by the general chairman,
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell. After the
routine business, Mrs. J. E. Fall,
program chairman, presented
Mrs. W. K Mischke, who gave the
devotional. All of the morning
program was in connection with
-India" and served as a prelude
to Mrs. Haws' discuss'on in the
afternoon.
Other parts on the program in-
cluded "This ls India" given by
Mrs. Louis Weeks . This wes a
discussion of the geography of
the far eastern country. The
morning program ended with an
article "Something About India"
given by Mrs. V. J. Voegell.
At noon a delicious pot-luck
luncheon was served in the
church dining room.
--
--
--
--
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
MEET SEPTEMBER 21
Fall fashions and fabrics were
presented in the lesson given by
the clothing leaders, Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell and Mrs Robert Thomp-
son, at the meeting of the Pal.
estine Homemakers club at the
home of Mrs. Robert Thompson
Friday, September 20.
Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, sped.
alba of the Extension Service,
University of Kentucky, furnished
the lesson material.
Mrs. W. P. McClanahan, club
president, in her report of the
advisory council outlined plans
for the year's work. The mem-
bership chairman, Mrs. Roy Bard,
reported Mrs. Percy King as a
new member.
Mrs. A. H. Browder, landscape
'^- der, gave suggestions on ply/nt-
h"; and oare of lawns, selection
and location of trees and methods
of planting jonquil and tulip
bulbs.
The recreational program. con-
sisting of songs and a game, wa
s
directed by Mrs. Harvey Pewi
tt,
Mrs. Margaret Adams, home 
de-
monstration agent, a recen
t
bride, was presented silver as a
gift of the club. Mrs. Iiiihnan
Collier made the presentation
.
The hostess served an ice
cream course to 24 members an
d
Mrs. Adams, The club adjourned
to meet with Mrs. Ethel Browder
In October.
MRS. H. J. BROWN SPEAKS
AT PRESBYTERIAN LADIES M
D
Mrs. H. J. Brow') gave a talk
on "Time and God" at the meet-
ing of the Cumberland Presbo-
terian Ladies Aid yesterday af-
ternoon in the church
Mrs. Bob White, chairman,
presided at the business meet-
ing and reports from various
committees were given. Mrs. C.
V. Hurlburt is a new member
and one visitor was present, Miss
Nancy Jo Brown
Fourteen regular members
were present.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES MC-
COLLUM VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. James McCollum,
of Jackson. Tenn., are in Fulton
visiting relatives. Mrs. McCollum
was formerly the society editor
of the Leader.
MRS. FORREST RIDDLE'S
PARENTS OBSERVE GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs Forrest Riddle
slatted Mrs. Riddle's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Salmon, in
Owensboro this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Salmon celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anni-
versary during the visit of their
guests.
FULTONIAN ATTENDS THE
NATIONAL LAUNDRYMEN'S
CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. W. P oampbe
ll,
Parisian Laundry, and Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Vernon Owen, OK Lau
ndry
NOW Vitt :ANT
Move In
5 rooms and bath, low
Priced home, downtown
Section.
' See
J. W. HEATH
Over New Felton Bank
Phone 190
NOTICE
WE ARE DECORATING
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
 AGAIN
CALL US ....PHONE 126
PERSONALS
Miss Reta Eases of Gilberta-
vine, Kentucky spent the week-
end with her slater, Gladys Eaves.
Billy Hagan leaves today for
Nashville to enter John A CUP
-
pun School of Mortuary Science
.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dawes, and
Mr. aud Mrs. Guy Webb spen
t
Sunday at Mammoth Cave.
Mrs. Moselle Rawles and M
rs.
Irby Holder spent yesterda
y in
Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Willard Weatherspo
on
and son, Bill, of Tuscon, 
Arts,
have arrived to be at the be
d-
side of Mrs. Weatherspo
on's
mot ..co Mrs. Carnell Hanco
ck.
who is in the Fulton Hospita
l.
Miss Betty Clarre Collins has
returned to Tuscaloosa, Ala.. t
o
resume her studies at the Uni
-
versity of Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brow
n
have returned from Paduc
ah
where they spent last week-e
nd
with Mr. and Mrs Elmer Col
e-
man.
Charles 8. Binford, Birm'ng-
ham, Ala., spent last night 
in
Fulton with his mother, Mrs.
Charles W. Binford.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder
and their daughter, Miriam, l
eft
Sunday for Chapel Hill, N. C.
,
where MISS Browder will ente
r
the University of North Car
o-
lina to continue her stud
ies
there.
attended the Nation Laundr
y-
men's Convention in St. Loui
s
this past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen were ac-
companied by Mn. and Mrs. Mil
-
ton Exum of Fulton.
! Mrs. W. L. Holland left Sun-day for Oak Ridge, Tenn., to visit
Mrs. Harold OWSIL
Mr and Mrs. Earl Steven
s of
Chicago are the visitors of
 Mr.
and Mrs. N. T. Morse, Wa
shing-
ton street. Mr. and Mrs. S
tevens
are en route to Princeton.
Mrs. Frank Romine, of Jac
k
son, is visiting her parents, 
Mr.
and Mrs. U. C. Holladay, ea
st of
Miss Virginia Holladay l
eft
yesterday to enroll in U. T.
 Jr.
College ha Martin, Term.
CAROLINE DULEY ATTEND
S
WEDDING or ROBERTA
ROBERTS IN MT. STERLING
Miss Caroline Duley is attend-
ing the wedding of Miss Rober
ta
Roberta in Mt. Sterling tod
ay.
Miss Roberta was formerly t
he
college roommate of Miss Dule
y
and has visited in Fulton.
Miss Paula Choate, a student
at U. K.. Is a bridesmaid in t
he
wedd'ng.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Miss Duley is now con-
nected with the 'Chicago and
Southern Air Lines in Memphi
s.,
See me before you finance
your next ear.
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Auto — Fire — Life
Phone 216 Fulton. Ks.
TONIGHT
8:00 P. M.
Elder K. Christian
be at
CHRIST CHURCH
HOLINESS
to assist
Nellie Moody
Present a Program.
Elders Pace and Covington
of the other Holiness
Churches, to well as other
talented Servants of the
Lord, will she be these.
1111111111111111111111111111111111
Everything Goes
0. K. For Wedding
Gunnison, Colo.— (API—Things
were going badly for Lloyd Town-
er when a delay in his blood
test kept him from obtaining a
license to marry on a Sunday and
he couldn't find a car to hone
y-
moon in or a house to live in
.
Then his luck changed and
filends obtained a special 
per-
mit from him to marry, ano
ther
friend left town and turned 
over
his house to Towner an
d the
bridegroom won an automobil
e in
a contest sponsored by the
 1.1,1119
Club,
BRITISH BISCUITS
BACK ON MARKET
Melbourne- (AP)—Luxury bis-
cuits shipped to Australia 
for
export trade, are selling in Syd
-
1 - 
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hears to DETROIT, MICK
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
lien DAILY at 11:80 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
4 
ney and Melbourne for 
the lest
time in nearly seven yea
rs. The
1 1-2 pound tins retail at
 from
90 cents to $1.38 a tin . Cho
co-
late-coated and cream-fille
d bus-
cults, plain crackers and 
ginger Ifir
fingers are fn the first c
onsign-
ments.
Dr. 'Thomas M. Redd
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Rending
Ileurs-9 to 12 2 to 5
Evenings-7 to 8 Phone Al
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
LAST TIMES TODAY
Comedy and FOSE News
fit's sports, you can depend on this news-
paper for the best repotting in story m
id picture.
Our writers include the great Associated Pr
ess sports
staff, whose true-to-life reporting app
ears regu-
larly in this pope,. These writers take yo
u right out
to the boll park, the ringside, the trac
k and the
gaff course.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Is Equipped To Do
First Class
JOB PRINTING
Our Solicitor Will Call On You AS So
on As It Is
Possible To Get Around
UNTIL WE ARE IN A POSITION T
O MAKE
REGULAR CALLS
PHONE 30
or
Stop In The Leader Office
FULTON DAILY LEADER
PUBLISHERS • - -JOB PRINTERS
•
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All Work And No Play
Tuesday Evening, September 24, 1946
TALIN SEES NO
ICentbined from Page Oine)
the car:lest withdrawal of all
,Arnerican troops from China"
Vas vit•ri to future peace was
three brief words: "Yes, I do."
Two of the correspondent's
questions were concerned with
the recent Madison Square Gar-
Adams &Lowe(Incorporated)
PASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH F'ULTON.
PHONE-64
BLOCK and BUILDING
MATEZIALS
den speech of Henry A. Wallace,,
ing Soviet policy in Germany
and the other to the possibility
of friendly and lasting coopera-
tion between Russia and the
west.
Responding to the first of
these two queries, Stalin said any
use by Russia of Germany
against the western nations and
the United States "would mean
a departure of the Soviet Union
from its fundamental national ,
interests."
"I believe," he continued, "that
the demilitarization and demo-
cratizstion of repre-
sents one of the most important
guarantees for the establ'sh-
ment of stable and lasting peace."
Profits on $425 in prize money,
won by the Boyle county agricul-
tural and comniercial exhibits at
the State Fair. will be used for
the purchase of calf halters,
blankets and other needed 4-H
411 111BRISIMIllagelre equipment.
THERE'S NOTHING UKE FAST, FRIENDLY,
SKIUED FORD SERVICE TO KEEP 'EM ROLUNG.
Pulton bony Leerier, haws, iteniucty
The Sports Mirror
By Associated Press
Today it year ago—Will liar-
ridge, AMClicall LeaRLC Presi-
dent, 'rejected Clark Griffith's
protest of previous day's defeat
of Washington by Philadelphia
4-3 in 12 innings. Griffith con-
tended Umpire Eddie Rommel
"misapplied" rule covering a
legal catch of a fly ball—Buddy
Lewis' reldiag of Ray Smith's
fly to right field.
Three years ago—Whitlow
Wyatt won his tenth straight as
Brooklyn Dodgers defeated Car-
dinals, 4-3.
Five years ago—Bert Bell quit
as coach of Pittsburgh Steeters
after club lost first two two
National Football League garneft.
Ten years ago--New York
Giants clinched the National
League pennant by taking first
game of doubleheader from Boa-
UAL 2-1, behind Hal Si hurnacher.
Last Three Card Victories
Aided By Pitchers' Punches
By Ralph Roden
Asscclated Press Sports Writer ;
The Lineup of the St. Louis!
Cardintds 15 studdied with some
of the best hitters in the Na-
tional League but in the last,
!three victories gained ft), the
league leaders the pitchers have
!supplied the punch at the plate,
; Relief Hurler Ted Wilks help-
!eel bat the Cards to v'ctory
;Thursday at Boston; Saturday
it was little Murray Dickson who
;singled and sped home with the
!winning run in the ninth inning
I at Clnugo, and yesterday Har-
ry' "Mc Cat" Brecheen pitched
; and batted the Birds to a 1-0
; victory over the Cubs at Chicago.
: Brecheen singled home bat-
tery mate Joe Garaisiola in the
Leader Congratulates third inn'ng with the only run
Mr. and Mrs. Fray Ray on the lot the game as the Cards pro-
!birth of a daughter born this tected their slim half-game mar-
morning at the Fulton Hospital. gin over the Brooklyn Dodgers,
MODEST MAPDENS.
Tr.law-wk RemotergJ t S r•tent OM.
0-241 M 44.1,••••••
"He ints to give ine something to rentember
him by. Do you have skunk?"
011200USI COME TO
Mg, Ntf PINION. we GET
vitt
COZY PICSIK,V1101
I'M NOT COMING.
AND VOW T you Dan
EAT NAT UPICN I
FIXED KR5I./2.
BY ROY CRANE
NO. NOS ANS WAY CAll 2
Fog Tarts 5s6 MLA,
FANEMO EFS MIMED TOL
FOOD AND AFFECTION.
COME, PAY 0005111, SW
LIME CIIKKY--.011 AU5'
I DIVE IIEN AFTER Y.."..!
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
WERE
SLY TO STARE
SMOOT INS,/
IN TINS %WC
ROCKY, 'nil Gomm
WALL CAVES a.) ON
YOU AS YOU
WALK
ALL RtGbIT,
6 'LOA I ..,NERIE
IS wmaRa YOU
RUSI4 115 ANO
Sestacm Tat CONK
rota YOUR.
1..0YOR
DAKY DOAKS
CCRNY
15 ABOUT
DE1101151171!
IOW HE
CAN SWING
A
SATILEAXE-
4-24
CAREFUL, FATHER.
WAIT -• 'WHY
DON'T YOU
USE A
SMALLER
ONE
DICKIE DARE
8100AW' /WITS!
SHAPK5 L
G/r TN' 01011
MSS4
.NeaNEbmiwArionWA
Carried Amway With It
Chance For A Shark Steak?
who trimmed the Philadelpina
Phillies 6-1 at Ebbets Fletsi
The Dodgers and Phlis en-
gaged in a tight contest until
the eighth inning, when the
Brooks broke the game wide
HOSPITAL NEWS1 Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best, Miss'M 'ante Best and Mr. and Mrs
FULTON HOSPITAL James Kimbell and Carolyn,
Mrs. Brown Mame is iniprov-, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
tog. [ Gardiner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson I Miss Maigaret Gaidiner visit-
are improving.
Mrs. D.L. Bailey, Hickman. has ed relatives in Fulton this week
been admitted for a major end.
operation today. I Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Collins
Mrs. Easterwooci and baby I
'and daughter, Mary Lou and I
are doing nicely. Mrs. John R. Wilson of SturgeF,
Mrs. AC Bacon is better
open by scoring five rune on two Mrs. G.E. Meeker and baby are
walks, tour hits and a h.-1,g Ilv. fine.
Today, the Dodgers meet the Mrs. E.C. Rice is improving
PhiLs again, while the Cards bat- Mrs. Clarence Weatherspoon
la better.
R.S. 'Pillow is improving.
Mrs. Carnet! Hancock is Im-
proving.
Miss Millie Patterson is doing
fine.
JONES CLINIC
Mrs. Brooks Oliver and baby
tle the CIncinnati Reds under
the lights at St. Louts. Ralph
Branca, who has hurled two
straight shutouts. will pitch for
the Brooks. Lefty Oscar Judd
w II work for the Phila. Big
George Munger is slated to face
the Reds and either southpaw
Johnny Vander Meer or the vet- are Going nicely.
eran Bucky Walters will hurl for Mr. Pitzer is better.
the Red Legs. Bob Elliott Is doing nicely.
The Cards have five games Jo.; Peeples has been`dismiss-
left to pay, while the Dodgers ed. He has in Ha-
have only four. If the two teams Mrs. R.M. Cantrell is better, wail for fifteen
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell Is months.
improving.
HAWS MEMORIAL
Mary Hutchens has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Tubb Yates Ls doing
nicely.
Mrs. William Johnson is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Ester Wood and baby are
fine.
tie for the lead a three game
playoff for the championship
will be held. The first game will
be played et. St. Louis Oct. 1 and
the second at Brooklyn Oct. $. A
third game, if necessary, would
be at Brooklyn Oct. 4. If any
such extra games are played,
the world aeries will open in St.
Louis or Brooklyn Oct. 6 In-
stead of Oct. 2 as now planned.
No other triunes were schedul- Mrs. Liza Vaughn has been
ed in the National League. In admitted.
the only Anterlcan League game Mrs. C.T. Tucker is better.
scheduled, the third place New Elizabeth Williams is improv-
York Yankees topped the tail- log. 
endPhiladelphia Athletics 9-6. Wesley Jackson is dung
nicely.
Mrs. Heywood Campbell is
fine.
Mrs. John Featherstone con-
tinues to improve.
Virginia Taylor is fine after an
appendectomy.
Mrs. M.F. Anderson has been
dismissed.
Jerry Drysdale has been ad-
initted.
Mrs. Carnet Graved has been
admitted.
Fred Large is unimproved:
Is He Is Or Is •
He Ain't 0. K.?
Ernial Allen Case
Still Pozzles Head
Of Southeast Loop
Gainesville, Fla., Sept. 24 --
(AP)—r. John J. Tigert. presi-
dent of the Southeastern con-
ference, said today he will con-
sult with two other members of
the executive committee before
taking further action on the
eligibility of Ermal Allen, a
University of Kentucky football
player.
The question, r. Tigert said,
is whether to add two disinter-
ested members to the executive
committee and take a re-vote
or whether to submit the ques-
tio ndirectly to the entire con-
ference.
R. H. Van Lear a Georgia
Tech voted with Tigert Satur-
day to declare the graduate
student (who played three years
as an undergraduate' elegibl,
While W. B. Hatcher, the third 1
member of the committee, voted
the other way.
Dr. Tigert said Van Lear is
in Washington and efforts to
contact him had been un-
successful. He said he expected
lt would be tomorrow before a
decision is reached.
The executive committee is
normally composed of five men,
but the Kentucky member was
disqualified because of interest
and the other seat in vacant..
Dr. Tigert said he had con-
(,racted commissioner Mike Con-
ner regardirg what was an-
nounced as an 8 to 4 poll of all
SRC schools against Allen's
eligbility, and that Conner had
forwarded all information to I
him.
That Information, expected!
to reach Galnaville late today
or tomorrow, may have an im-
portant bearing on whether to
replenish the number of execu-
tive committeemen to make a
quorum 'SEC rules require a
foor-nian vote) or whether to
call for an official vote of the
111 conference schools.
Mississippi had used the lack 
_ __.
of a four-man quorum as a
technicality to attack the corn- •-•••gq.mundii_as
sumaft..............
inittee's decision Just prior to IF',
the Saturday game between 1
that schol and Kentucky .
Mt. Zion News
!Ky., spent Saturday night w.th
!Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson.Mr. end Mis. Rupert Gaiclan-
er and Billie a..d Bettie v sited
, Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes and!
Mrs. Jennie Gardiner Sunday.
Mes. Jennie Gardiner is im-
proving.
Mrs. Harold Gardiner of Me- I
Connell visited Mr. and Mrs
Jesse Gardiner and family
Monday night.
Mrs. Arthur Fite received a
telegram last %%trek from her
son, Daniel Gardiner who had
Just at r.ved in San Francisco;
saying he would be home soon.
been stationed
•
the past
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY..
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 7-J
The Number is still
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton
and sons, Daniel and Burton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Gills in Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnham
of California have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
this week.
3
FOR .4 TAXI
This Old, Reliable
Taxi Service Is
Now Under The
bianagetrient of
ROY J. NORMAN
VETERANS CAR CO.
Friendly and Courteous
Service
Insainflin11111111ameomme
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN RADIAT-
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS with new equipment.
Don't wait for cold weedier to catch you with your
ear's motor block tend radiator stopped up •aiiii
waste anti-freeze and time. This service iu..y he had
at nominal charge.
MOTOR BLOCKS CLEANED
Goodwin's Service Station
Eddings St.—Phone 1108—Fulton, Kentucky
WASHING — GREASING
GULF GAS and 'OIL
MINOR REPAIRS
Fobert Fulton built one of the
euri:cst submarines.
INIDOMMINk
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT,
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
•
Your local dealer /or
Ksakea"V 
R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
I Main Si. Fulton. K$.
raieMOTOR HE CK
Page rigra
W S M
GRAND OLE
OPRY Ple1C4t :4
_ I
MILTON
lESTIES
4.wa: H'S
7itzedieae
Vciteto•
:i•il N •
' vi
Fulton High School
AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT
DOORS OPEN 7:115 P.M.
Adm.: Adults 75c. tax
Adm.: Children sic, tag Isle
At
HAINUNE'S
PRONE 293
Our Expert Mechanics:
John Atkins and James Rokrtson
Can Get Your Car Ready far Winter With Expert
Auto Repairing — Motor Over-Hauling
Brake Work
Hainline's Garage
408 East State Ilm?
41/P Mkt .r11 -
44
24 HOUR
"MCKIM saarict
.sailaratt,
.111-.11.•••  sr
•7-- -4- -,*. t-771r"•'
117""lrir7r 1111111.1"1"1"4"1"1101,111111111.1r 
' crft.W)It4,.:•%4114t1g47:4141111Fikk?
Page Four
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLA••IFICD ADS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions Sc... 
Each additional
insertion, word ...It
CARD OF THANKS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
01111TUARY:
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONA
L DIS-
PLAY ADTKPITISIND AAAA
A
SUSIMITTKO ON illtiaLif•T
•U•SCRIPTION RATEIn
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky. ; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn. -
lac week, 55c month, $1.50
three monthi: $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice. year $4 50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
,Elsewhere in United States
16 per year.
• Service
ADDING MACIIINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195?tfc.
--
A SINGER SEWING MACIIINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• For Sale
FREERS far sale. Tub Yates.
Phone 572-W. 223-6tc.
FOR SALE: Circulating heater.
Phone 495. 227-9tp.
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 AM. le A.M. 3 P.M. 6:15 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
POILLIPPY AND TIP.
TONVILLE
7 AM. 16 A.M. 6:15 P.M. Con-
nect at Tiptonville for Rigely,
Derota, and Dyersburg. Call
Yew Meal agent. Phone-
649 •BUS LINE
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
We have some extra good be
In homes to oboose treas. Mae if
farms wind. Mime beds web
U you want to bay real 'Mato be
sire to contact no.
Charles W. Burrow
W. L. Hampton
IL A. Golden
H. L HARDY
REALTY CO.
PHONE 755-I
Apartment house on Carr
Street. 1 apartment vacant
Ott. 1s1. A good Investment.
• room house. 105 Jackimp,
'elitism to 2 families. Pie-
madon of I apartment at
ante. $3,9011.14.
5 room house on Central
Ave. Ilk* home on large lot
Lime garage building with
fights and water. Could be
am/ for a business place.
$1.775.65 will handle.
Moissething nlee in • home
on Walnut street for 17.596. •
4 roam boom In Forest
Dais fisr 13.7:4.40.
Dam soseral good bum in
farms.
FOR SALE: 6 ft. Norge refrige-
rator. Phone 564-J.. 227-6tp.
FOR SALE: Sorghum Molasses.
ROBERT ST. JOHN, Walnut
Grove Church. Phone 10804-3
227 -6tp.
TIMBER FOR SALE: 40 trees.
Oak, Poplar, Gum and Hicko-
ry. See me at Browder's Mill.
Frank Sellars. 228-6tc.
SAVE MONEY: Portable Cement
Black Machine $69.50. 3 1-2
Cubic feet Concrete Miser
$59.00. Call or write 0 & H
Products Company. 913-13th
Street, Ashland, Kentucky 227-
Ste.
FOR SALE: 5-room circulating
heater in good condition. $28.00.
Also small coal heater. $6.00.
Call 457-J. 227-3tp.
My home in Water Valley. Lot
60x240. Six room house, stock
barn, garage. LEE BOYD. 271-
3tp.
• Notice
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute." Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
WURLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th. Paducah, Ky. 217-
2ltc.
ATTENTION LEGIONARIES:
Cabin open 10 a m. to 12 p. m.
every day. Carroll Peterson in
charge. 227-5tp.
• For Rent
===
FOR RENT: Furnished room,
near business section. Suit-
able for employed girls.
Phone 457-J. 118 Second st.228-3tp.
FOR RENT: 2 room apartment.
Lights, water and telephone.
414 College street. Phone 1253-
W before 7:30 a. m. or after
4:00 p. m. 228-tic.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED DV BUT: Used bad.
gip tms.a. Sabblp.
• Lost or Found
FOUND-Have you lost the secret
of fresh, peaches and cream
complexion well-known to
famous Southern beauties for
generations? Then get Golden
Peacock Bleach Creme right
now for a fairer, smoother,
lovelier akin. 50c and $1.013 at
Evans Drug Co., Uhion City
and Fulton. It.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
to friends and relatives who
showed us such kindness during
the illness and death of Mrs.
Kato Elmira
The Family
Couple Murdered
Their Infant Son,
Detective Charges
Harlan, Ky., Sept, 34-(AP,-
Mrs. Vela* Jones Dean, 42, and
her former husband. Dave
Dean, 44, of Putney, were in
jail today awaiting an examin-
ing trial Friday on a murder
charge in connection with the
death of their infant son,
William N. Dean.
Harlan couny judge W J R.
Howard, who arraigned the
couple, said they were denied
bond.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
WASHINGTON
By Jane Eads
Washington- 'There'll be
plenty of extra men," promised
Mrs. Robert Sherrod, Vie of
Times Magazine's chief corres-
pondent for the Far East, as she
Invited me to a cocktail party.
Sure enough, there were. "Ex-
tra men," as they are called In
this town where women out-
number the handsomer sex
about 10 to one, constitute an
achievement in hostessing.
Tne extra men included such
public idols as Gen. A. A. yande-
Britt, Marine Corps Command-
ant and a sprightly converse-
tionist. and the bulky former
OPA chief, Leon Hendeson, who
has a special charm all his own.
The general sat on my left on
a sofa sipping a drink. He was
telling Mrs. Sheriod she ought
to take wristwatch bands to
China. By golly, one man
brought a suitcase full o(, the
things out there and made a
fortune.
"Cut It ont, General." said
Leon, who was sitting on my
right. "I was In China a year
ago breaking up the inflation."
Leon told of a man who had
sold a bottle of Scotch for $130.
He told about going to a shop
In the Chinese quarter of a town
to buy silk Stockings. The shop-
keeper brought out a pair of
rayons of a well-cnown Ameri-
can make with a ceiling price
of $109 plainly sealed on them.
He was selling them, fast as
hot cakes, for $35 a pair.
Leon took a big black cigar
out of his pocket.
"I was wondering when you'd
get around to them," I said,
knowing his love for the things.
"I've smoked three cigarettes
and I don't get any satisfaction
from them at all," he said. He
only smokes six cigars a day
now, he said, where he used to
smoke 16.
Bob Sherrod, brown-eyed and
very good-looking, won quite a
reputation as a correspondent
during the war. His book "Tar-
awa" was a best seller. His new
one is "On to Westward."
Most of the guests, Army, Navy
and Marine combat officers
were good friends he'd met all
the way from Attu to Saipan.
The Sherroda live on the out-
skirts of the capital. Unless you
have a car of your own, trans-
portation is a problem. I call-
ed for a taxi. It arrived just
about the same moment Bob
Sherrod produced a free ride
for me. A tall-dark, handsome
man who had a car of his cam
with a chauffeur waiting oat
In front paid off the cab driver
and escorted me to his shiny
steed.
As we rolled down Massachu-
setts Avenue. I learned he was
Edwin A. Locke, Jr., formerly
right-hand assistant to Donald
Nelaon, now a special consultant
on China to President Truman.
He asked the chauffeur to
drop him off and then continue
on to my address. I looked at
the back of the chauffeur
smartly capped head. "Army," I
thought, when suddenly I let
out a yelp.
"It this a White House car?"
I asked.
"Yes, Miss."
They were arrested, he said.
on warrants signed by Charles
11. Underwood, Harlan private
detective, who charged Dean
gave the five-week-old baby
nsmbutal tablets with his wife's
assistance during a party at the
Dean home.
Lexington-Dr. Henry Noble
Sherwood resigned yesterday as
chairman of Transylvania Col-
lege here to become executive
secretary of the board of higher
education of the Disciples of
Christ at Indianapolis.
EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Service
See
DeMyer Jewelers
Marg.% 'Kentucky
(lialliaPP141j....1‘..i
1
( /) (((( ' (l NO )jCHOCOLATES
IPPI tmodikodikil tik
Exclusive Dealers
NE' OWL DRUG STORE
Lake NOW -- Phone hitspet, KmaMmOky
-4919IT'
Tuesday Evening, September 24,19
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Once Bloodthirsty Apaches
There was, for example, the
Learn Cowboys' Job Pays Off schoolgirl who wrote that her OI• boy friend wanted a photo of
Tucson, Ariz.,-(AP)--The Ail. real fight bet
ween the Apache her in a bathing sui
t like Marie's.
Would Marie send along her
bathing suit? The Body replied
that the suit was studio property
a:id advised a consultation with
a dressmaker.
For a photo in'sank Magazir.
she inadvertently posed with a
drapery over one leg. Where, the
01. howled, was the other gam?
By the time she posed for an-
other p'ctur.7. her ash blonde
hair had been dyed red, adding
to their ruttier confusion on what
The Body was like.
Separated from her husband,
Actors' Agent Victor Orsatti.
Marie lives on a San Fernando
Valley ranch with her mother
Staged a Comeback a,nd In public she wears non-
The Apaches were shrewd sweatery loose-fitting things
 be-
enough to see that their land was
being abused and overgrazed.
Many of them were good cow-
men, and decided they could get
along by themselves. As a result
of an Apache appeal to Washing-
ton, the cattle companies were
told to remove their s'ock from
the reservation.
During the past 25 years the
Indians have improved their
ranges, built fences, dug wells
and changed their herds from
wild and stringy animals !nto the
profitable stock of today.
By 1939 the Apaches on the San
Carlos had 25,000 head of cattle
valued at $900.000 and 20,000 at
Fort Apache. With their excel-
lent grazing ground, it seemed
an ideal location to try artificial
breeding.
The Apaches spent $5,000 for
Royal Mix. Wyoming bull, which
last year sired 800 calves. This is
the number usually s!red in a
bull's lifetime of nine breeding
years, says Dr. Lasley. Royal Mix
averages 700 to 900 a year and is
gradually raising the quality of
the stock.
In 1945 the tribe's cattle
brought slightly under 81,000.000.
This year this sum will be ex-
Geronimo, the Apache Kid and ceeded by many 
thousands of
a group of renegades terrorized dollars, in the opi
nion of Dr.
parts of the southwest. The last Lesley.
2114 Main fit.
zdna Apaches, once the 'courage
of the southwest, are getting
rich.
This year the Apaches will ea
more than $1,000,000 worth of
Hereford beef cattle.
They can do this largely be-
cause of their artificial breeding
plant, second largest in the world
and first in the United States,
according to A. E. Stover, U. S.
Indian Service representative,
and Dr. John F. Lesley, U8I8
agricultural agent who establish-
ed the plants in 1939.
In the spring, the Aloaches led
the state of Arizona in the price
received for their feeder steers.
Artificial insemination is given
credit for this by Dr. Lesley.
Of particular interest is the
tribe's "social security" herd. Be-
longing to the people as a whole,
5,000 head of cattle produce the
, money to pay pensions to aged,
I infirm and others In need.
b Cessimetorlolle
The shqewdnrss demonstrated
In centurs of bitter, continuous
warfare helps the Apache cow-
man of today.
Tradition says they came from
Canada's northwest. Natural
fighters, tireless and relentless,
they swept over the cliff dwellers
of this area, then forged further
south. For generations before the
coming of pioneer Americans, the
Apaches battled Spaniards and
Mexicans, killing, looting and
kidnapping.
As American settlers pressed
westward, they found the Apache
the most warlike tribe In the
southwest. In Geronimo they met
one of the craftiest and most
powerful leaders in the west.
Killed 2.655 Pioneers
The Apaches ravaged and
plundered the countryside, kill-
ing an estimated 2,000 pioneers in
addition to U. 8. soldiers. Even
after the defeat and capture of
HOLLYWOOD
By Gene Handshaker
Hollywood-I asked Marie (The
Body! MacDonald what she does
to keep her f'gure.
"Keep it?" she popped. "Let it
go! By the time it's gone I'll be
an actress. And-don't misquote
me--I mean a good one."
She refuses to exercise. And as
for dieting, she simply can't gain
weight no matter how much she
eats.
The Body sat in her trailer
dressing room, munching a sugar
doughnut after a day of shoot-
ing on "Life's for the Loving."
Her 37 I-2-inch bust, 24-inch
wa'st, and 38-inch hips were
encased in a tight, white bath-
ing suit.
"A too beautiful face and fi-
gure are a handicap to a woman,"
Marie expounded. "Things come
too easily for her; she doesn't
have to work for them.
"Look at the great women of '
history How many can you name
who were beautiful? Mrs. Roos&
velt-she's certainly no beauty."
Of feminine figures in general:
"A figure to me is a nice figure
so long as it has a bust and hips
and is healthy-'ooking.
Being press-agented as The
Body" has caused Marie no end
of complications. The appella-
tion was the brainchild of now
unidentifiable overhead electri-
cians on the set of "Guest in the
House" who would emit wolf-'
wh'stles and exclaim, "Get a
load of the body!"
and white men was In 1900.
The nomadic Apalies confined
to the San Carlos reservation in
the White Mountains of Arizona
were given an area of rugged
land about 100 miles square The
district was not rich in resourcea,
but contained more than 1 000,-
000 acres of grazing land.
It 1^emed easier for the Indiana
to lea), their valuable ground to
the white man. Cattle companies
moved in, hiring the Indians as
cowhands.
Still They're
Marching
We Have Another
Shipment of
ARMY AND NAVY SHOES
(All Sizes)
Also - • .
COMBAT BOOTS
As Usual ••• •
We do expert general shoe repairing. All work
guaranteed.
We especially recommend onr "Neolite" Heels
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Fallost, Ky.
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
HOW TO STOP IT
MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Get TE-OL at any drug store.
Apply this POWERFUL PENE-
TRATING fungicide PULL
STRENOTH. /teaches MORE
germs to KILL the itch. Get
NEW foot comfort or your 35c
back. BENETTS DRUG STORE.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & F. CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 01.4
cause "I want people to love me
for myself."
She thinks she'd be happior
now if she'd married he: high
school sweethtart. "There's no
peace and happiness here."
What about Hollywood's cele-
brated wolves? 'Men aren't
wolves," Mar:e said. "Men are
what women make them." For
wolf-repulsion she advises a girl
to pique his pride "Can y
ou
imagine kissing a girl who then
peals with laughter?" I admit-
ted I couldn't.
Speaking of records, can any-
body top Marilyn Maxwell's col-
lection? The blonde star reck-
ons her wax supply at some 1,500
discs, including everything avail-
able by Debussy and Ravel. The
new home she contemplates w'll
be practically built around a
sound-proof record room.
In a machine age, violins are
still handmade.
Bah New Jersey and 
Rhode
Island call the violet their 
state
flower.
New Mexico is known as th
e
sunshine state.
The Harvard University Lib
-
rary is the oldest library in t
United States. J_--
STOP TERMITE OA tiGE
Is your property infested with
termites? There's one sure way
of finding out without (List
or obligation. A TERMINIX• .11-
spection of your property will
give you an accurate report on
its condition. Call today
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone‘ 33 Fulton, K.
Dixie Greyhound now offers complete service,
bringing traditional Greyhound convenience
and comfort and economy to bus 
travejers.
Frequent schedules over scenic hi
ghways in
Greyhound Super-Coaches form a 
combination
that spells bus transportation at its economical
best, whether you're bound to a distant point
or a near-by town. And to make Greyhound
service still finer, splendid new buses, improved
terminal facilities and many other bus-travel
benefits are on the way.
GO GREYHOUND TO SEE AND SAVE
Birmingham, Ala. ____11.95
Cairo, In. 
sok
Cape Girardeau, Mo.__$1.55
Chattanooga, Tenn. __$4 35
Clarlcsdale, Miss. $4.00
Columbus, Miss $4.55
Effingham, Ill. $4.30
Evansville, Ind. $3.10
(One-Way Fares-U.
Greenwood, Miss.
Jarluion, Miss 16.00
Jonesboro, Ark. $3.95
Nashville, Tenn. 12.30
Paducah, NY $1.00
St. Louis, Mo. $315
Tupelo, Miss $3.30
Vicksburg, Miss.
S. Tax Net Included)
UNION BUS STATION
Corner 4th and Carr Streets
PHONE 44
GREYHOUND
Ride The Bus To And From
SCHOOL
BEGINNING
Wednesday, September 25
Service Will Be Inaugurated
Between Fulton And Murray
',caving Fulton 6:30 AM
Arriving Murray 7:45 AM
Leaving Murray 5:15 AM
Arriving Filling 6:30 AM
2:45 PM
4:00 PM
12:01 PM
1:15 PM
5:30 PM
6:45 PM
4:10 PM
5:25 PM
Intermediate %lops ni Dukedom - Pilot Oak - Lynnville -
and Lynn Grove
Twetity-ride Commutation Books For $8.00 - A Savina of
$5.00 Over One-wity Fare
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
liii & Carr Ste. Phone - 44
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